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uaallr been overlooked. Speaking geIlerally, 
adjectivel and common noana expreu qualities or 
~perti. of single thinp, whereas prepositions 
iDG nrba tend to ex~ relations between two 
or more Ulinga. Thns the neglect of prepositions 
utd verba, which is due to the faCt that, in 
practical life, we dwell only upon thOll8 words in 
& _tence which stand for particulara, led to the 
belief that every propoeition can be regarded as 
attributing a property to a single thing (the belief 
that all propositions an of tile subject-.,redieate 
form) rather than as expnlBing a rel&tiOD between 
two or more thingL Hence it was supposed that 
ultim&teil there can be DO such eDtities as rela
tions, ana this leads either to the monism of 
Spinoza. (g.".) and BraditlY or to the monad ism of 
LeibRia (g • .,.).1 The belief jut referred to gives 
rUe to reftexions of much the BalDe kind as the one 
of Jl&mUton and de Morgan mentioned above.' 
It _s that moat JlhUOIOphera have been Ieea 
&Illtions to DDderatana the world of science and 
daily life than to convict it of DDreality in the 
intereeta of a su~-aensible • real' world either 
revealed to mfBtlCal insight or consisting of DD
cbange&b1e 10gle&l entiti.. We and exam!?les of 
8QCb reasons with Parmenid., Plato. Sp,moza., 
Beael,' and this is at the bottom of the Idealist 
traClitioD in {lhUOIOphy. However. it is not true 
that all relations can be reduced to properties of 
apparently rel&ted terms.' Here we may refer to 
• 2 above imd to Principlu, p. viii; cf. p. 448. 

Anotller of the groDDds on which the realitl of 
the aenaible world has been qu.tioned bI plillo-
8O~hera is the sup~ impcaibUitr of infinity 
anil continuity.- The expl&n&tion of the worla 
which _es in&nity and continuity is much 
_ier and more natural. I but from tlie time of 
Zeuo, whOll8 paradoxes were invented to support 
indirectly the iloctrine of Parmenidea, 7 the suppiJeed 
contradictions of in&Ditf have played a great part 
in. ~hilOlOphie&lspeculation. SOme of the probfema 
of in&nity were well treated by Bernard Bolano ; I 
but it was the matlIematici&D, Georg Cantor. who. 
about 1882, &rat practically solved the difliculti .. 
In fact, it is Dot essential to the existence of a 
eolJectiOD, or even to knowledge and reasoning 
eonoeming it, that we should lie able to pass ita 
tenne in reriew one by one; but in&nite collec
tiona may be known by tlIeir obara.cteriatica 
although their terms C&DDot be enumerated-col
lectious can be given all at once b'y their de&ning 
concepts. Thus, an unending I8nes may form a 
whole, and there may be Dew terms beyond the 
whole of it.' Because of the fact tIIat in&nite 
collections are DOt aeIf-contradictory. • the reasons 
for regarding ~ and time as DDreal have 
beeome ino~tive. and one of the great sources 
of metaphyaie&l constructions is dried up. '1' . 

...... nJU.-8eo tbe won. quoted U1rouPGat the ariIoIe. 
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REALITY.-The words • real' and • reality' are 
ued in a varietf of different I8nl88; it is therefore 
impoeaible to give a single satisfactory definition 
of them. Moreover, in the moat fDDdamental 
118D88 in which they are nsed they are inde6nable. 
Their meaning is beet made clear by considering 
certain correlative expressions in wliich they are 
commonly met ( .. g., i'eality and appearance) and 

1 Bee Bu.eII, n. ~ ., Pl&u.oplI" Loadoa, JIIll, 
pp. 146-UII: at., oa wW pncedeI W. panpaph, ~ 
lIP: d-81. 

I Cf. a-u,......., World, p. ... 
• III. JIP. 1~ ~f., 1II,8f. 'III. pp. &7'" 
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• ~ ....".., W0rf4, P. 1156. 
"han. 00ImInmr. vol. iv. p. Ill; a-u,..,.".., Jr'orlcI, 

ft. HI, 156-181. 
I P~ .. UINIIIfUoA., LelI11111r tilL • a-o. B......, Jr'orI4, pp. 1111, "urI. 
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by diaonsaing their relations to certain other 
notions with which they are very closely connected 
( .. g •• existence). 

I. EZisteace &Del rea1ltT.. - In the ordinary 
philO8OJ?hic use of reality It would 888m that a 
distinctIon is drawn between it and existence; for 
some things which would be aaaerted to exist 
would be deaied by the &&me phUOIOpher to be 
real. and some things that are said to be real are 
denied to exist. The two words, therefore, cannot 
be reasonably regarded as having tile &&me in
tension, and anyone who says that their extensioD 
is identical is c&Iled u~ to give some proof of his 
aaeertion ; •• g., many phUOIOphera deny that such 
things as colours are real, but it 888ma hardly 
poeaible to deny that they exist. WheD I 888 
a colour or hear a sound, I am aware of some· 
thing. and not of nothing. Also I am aware of 
something different in the two C&888. and the 
difference aeema to be between the objects of 
which I am aware. and not merely between my 
two awaren88188 as mental acta. 

SoDDds and colours then may be eaid to exist, at 
any rate so long as anyone is aware of them; 
and those who deny that they are also real are 
denying something the absence of which is com
patible with their existence in the above 18nBe. 
The two words are not, however, nsed conaiatently, 
and it would perhapa be as much in accordance 
with nsage to say that ocloara are real but do 
Dot exist. At any rate, this example shows that 
reality and existence differ in intension; and we 
ahall 888 reasoDS for preferring to say that colours 
exist even though they be unieal rather than that 
th4lY are real even though they do not exist. 

The fact t1Iat reality and existence differ in 
intensioD can also be Shown from another side. 
Many philosophers hold that snch things as the 
number 3 are real; but hardly any ODe would say 
that 3 exists, though of couree certain collections 
of three things may exist-e.g., tile Estates of the 
Realm and tlie Persons of the Trinity. 

As a fODDdation for I8tting uJ? a CODaiatent 
terminology, we have tile followmg two facts 
about the common use of words: (tI) hardly any 
one would think it appropriate to say tIIat such 
things as nDDIbera exist, but many woUld say that 
they are real; and (6) there are two kiJida of 
tIIings which almost evel'f one would agree to 
exist if they be real-phYSical objects and minds 
with their stat-. With these two facts fixed, we 
may proceed to deal with the more doubtful C&888 
of such objects as soDDds and colours. We DOte 
that the two kinds. of objects which are said 
without hesitation to exist if they be real are 
particular individuals; i .•.• the.1 are terms which 
can be subjects of propositions but not predicates. 
M:inds and phyaic&l objects clearly stand in this 
position. Objects which are said to be real but 
are seldom naturally said to exist are universals. 
whether qualities or rel"tioD&-i... terms which 
can be sutijects of propositiontl but can also occupy 
otller positions in them. The number 3 is an 
eX&DIple; for we can say both that 3 is an odd 
number and that the Persons of the Trinity are 
three. We may therefore lay it down as a ~neral 
rule t1Iat objects are moat naturally saId, DOt 
merely to be real, but also to exist, wlien they are 
real and have the logical character of particular 
indiridualL 

When a man says that he 1888 a colour, he 
means that he is aware of an extended coloured 
object and DOt merely of a quality. This coloured 
obJec~g., a 1Iaah of li,htninll-is a particular, 
and tlIerefore. if real. eXIsts. When we say that 
red exists. we mean two things: (I) that there are 
red objects, and (2) that theee are pa.rticulano. 
The fiiat jI&rt of our meaning corresponds to the 
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wider technical use of existence which is involved 
when mathematicians talk of existence·theorem .. 
In this sense a universal is _id to exist if it can 
be IhOWD that it hu or may have inltances. 
Th1l8 the number 8 exists in this sense because 
we can point to collections haring three term .. 
But thil is not the common use of existence in 
philoso'phy. To be able to _y that a quality like 
red eX18ts, we mat be able to abow liOth that it 
bas inltances and that these are ~culars; for 
it is only particnlars that are pnmarily said to 
exist, and existence, in the secondary sense in 
which it is _ibed to red, is derived from the 
existence, in the primary sense, of its instancea. 
It _ms, however, that we do not naturally 
8BCJ'ibe existence to a universal in all cases where 
it has instances which are particulars. The 
number 3 hu instances which are particnlal'll, 
yet we do not commonly _y that it exists. This 
difference in Ullage seems to depeud on whether or 
not the judpent in which the quality is asserted 
of the subject 0CCl1lI1I instinctively and without 
a recognized pJ'OC88l of intellectual analysia. 
When we see a red object,. we ~, if we choose, 
to the judgment • This is red without explicit 
analysis, and so we _y that red exists; to Judge 
that a collection which we _ hu three members, 
we have to break it up in thought and re
synthesize it, and so we llesitate to _y: that 8 
exists, ~ugh we admit that it is re&l. It il 
diflicnlt to 1Mili.eve that this difference of Ullage is 
of any philosophical importance, but it is necesu.ry 
to notice it. 

a. Reality or UlliftfUlL-We have now to uk 
in what BenBe liuch objects u colo1U'8 can be said 
to be unreal though they exist. It certainly 
seems that in the primitive BeD1e8 of reality and 
existence nothing can exist that is not real. And 
this must be accepted; coloured objects, while we 
see them, both exist and are real In the pri~ 
sense of reality. But both their reality and their 
existence are denied by many philosophers; those 
philosophers must therefore be 1I8ing the terms in 
a new sense. To _y that red is unreal though it 
exists means (a) that red objects exist while they 
are perceived; (6) that nothing is red except when 
some one perceives it; and (c) that it is commonly 
believed that things might be red though no 
one pefteived them. The third factor is quite 
elBeDtial. Toothache exiate oDly when some ODe 
feels it, yet no ODe calls toothache unreal OD this 
account. We may _y, then, that reality is 
denied of a CJuality iD this s}leclal senBe when 
there are particnlar instances of it which we per· 
ceive, and" our perception is accompanied by the 
belief in uDperceived instances of it, and this 
belief is held to be erroDeoUS. 

It is clear that every immediate object of our 
senses both exists and is real in the primary 
meaniug of these terms so long u we remain 
aware of the object. For it seems to be a s~. 
thetic a prilm proposition that anything of ,,·hich 
we caD De directly aware by our seDses is both real 
and particular; and what is real and particnlar 
exists in the primary meaning of that word. ID 
a secondary meaDing of reality, luch objects may 
be called unreal if they give rise iDstinctively to 
judgmeDts userting the continued existeDce of the 
same or similar objects when uDperceived, whereas 
in fact nothiDg of the kind can exist unperoeived. 
Queat.i01l8 u to the reality of any particnlar, when 
reality has itl primary senBe, can arise only if that 
particular be not an object of direct aWareDC18. 
Thus we uk, Does God really exist! or, Are 
atoml real! The meaning of mch questions is u 
follows: God and atoms are not the direct objects 
of onr mindl at any time; if they were, there 
could be no doubt of their existence and reality in 

the primary sense at certain timea (ria. whell we 
were directly aware of them). But we know what 
we mean bY the WOrdl • God' and 'atom'; ... g., 
we may mean by • God' an em rMlNrim_ or 
a First Cause. But these descriptioDs which we 
understand are partly in terms of universals; th1l8 
• fint' and • cause' are universal.. When we uk 
whether God really exists, we mean, 11 there an 
instance of the complex universal involyed in the 
defiuition or deaeription of what we mean by the 
word • God ' ! We can see that, if there tie aD 
instance, it m1l8t be a particular; so that, if there 
be one, God is both real and existeDt. 

We may now tum to those objects that 
commonly would be said to be real but not to 
exist. It. would seem that every simple universal 
of which we are immediately aware must be real 
(a) in the primary senle, and allO (6) in a IIeCODd· 
ary senBe which involves the alreadl·mentioDed 
seoondary sense of existent u a Spec1al cue. If 
we are directly aware of a univ8nal, it is the 
object of a thought, and is clearly IOmething real 
iD the lame IeDse in which a particnlar fla8h of 
light is real when it is the obJect of our II8I1IIeI. 
It does not, however, exist in the primary IeDII8, 
becauBe it is not a particular. Again, to be aware 
of a simple univer8a1, it is necessary to have been 
aware of lOme instance of it. Thus any linlple 
universal of which we are directly aware must 
have instanCe&. It must therefore exist in the 
mathematical 8enBe. It need not, however, exist 
in the philosophical sense, because its instancea 
may DOt be particalan; "'g., .we are directly: 
aware of the uDiversal colour, but the instanoes Of 
colour are red, yellow, etc., which are themselvea 
universals. Thus it _ml more natural to 8&y 
that oolo1U'8 exist than that colour exist&. Never· 
thelell this is largely a matter of mere 1l1l&I& 
We cannot become aware of a limple uDiversal of 
a higher order unlell we are aware of one of the 
next lower grade, and so on till we come to the 
lowest universals iD the hierarchy-those whose 
instances are particulars. Thus, to become ac
quainted with colour, we need to be acquainted 
with colo1U'8; and, to beoome acquainted witla 
colours, ,ve need to be acquaiDted through our 
ICnBe8 with particular coloUred objecta. 80 we 
mar fairly _y that every limple universal of 
which we are directly aware either exists in the 
seoondary sense or is known t~~:\h universals 
that are iDstances of it and th vea exist in 
the secondary sense. 

It follows that the only universal I about the 
reality of which questions can reaaonably be asked 
are either (I) those which are not directly cognized 
by UI, but are described in tefJD!l that we under· 
ltand, or (2) complex universala. The queations 

. that can be asked about the realitl of mch uni· 
vereals are closely coDnected; '.g., It may re&.8OD· 
ably be doubted whether anyone is directly 
acquainted with the number twelve million ani! 
forty·niDe. But we all know this number })Of' 
fectly well under the description of • the Dumber 
which is represented iD the tiecimal ~e of nota
tioD by the BIJDbols 12,OOO,IM9,' provided that we 
are acquaiDted with all the terml involved in this 
deaeri}ltion and with the lignificance of their mode 
of combination in it. It is then open to uk: II 
there really mch a number! Th18 'Iueation in· 
volves two others: (a) II there anytliing oontra
dictolY or incoherent in the description, as theN 
would be if a Dumber WeN described u that repre
IeDted in the decimal scale by a bow and arrow! 
and (6) If the description be IJelf·conliltent and 
inte1lilrible, is there riallr an object answering to 
it! If both these queetlons caD be answered in 
the affirmative, the number will be said to be real 
in the primary senBe. We can then go on to uk 
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the question: III there au,. collection of particm1ara 
that haa this number! If so, we can add that 
the number exists in the secondary philosophio 
senlM! in which existence can be predicated of 
universals. 
Ve~ similar qaestions arise over complex unl

venaJ8..-...e.g., a 'fOlden mountain. It would seem 
that complex unIversals whioh involve no internal 
incoherence muat be real in the primary sense if 
their constituents be real. Thus the univeraal 
'golden mountain' is real even though there are 
u a matter of fact no golden mountains. If the 
universal haa no instancea, it will exist neither in 
the mathematical nor in the philosollhic sense; if 
it haa instances whioh are not partietilAl1l-&B, e.g., 
the complex universal' perfect number '-it will 
exist in the mathematic&l but not in the philo
iophic sense. But very difficult lJ,uestions arise 
u to the reality of complex unlveraala which 
involve a contradiction or some other (J priori 
incoherence-e.g., a 'round square.' Can we say 
that BUch univeraals are in any sense real ! 

This question hu been discuaaed vf!fY fully and 
acutely by Meinong and his pnpils. The followinJr 
are arguments for sUJlpoaing that BUch universals 
are in a sense real. These incoherent univeraals 
appear u the subjects of propositiona-e.g., in ' A 
round ~uare is round' and ' A round square is im· 
JI088ible. Such propositions are notabout nothing ; 
they IMIBUl to be abOut round squares; hence even 
these universals must have primary realit.Y. Again, 
when we understand sucb a propositIon u 'A 
round square is imJlOl!sible,' the lroposition is the 
object of an act of Judgment, an ,u such, is real. 
But the {Iropoaition is a oomplex, and, to under
stand it, Its elements must also be the objects of 
acta of presentation. Hence the universal 'round 
square' must be the object of certain mental acts; 
it therefore cannot be nothing, and must have 
primary realit,.. It will be seen that the question 
diacuBB8d here is similar to that raised by Plato in 
the SopIN,n: In what sense, if any, can not-being 
be! 

Meinong and his achool have been led to the 
view that there is a moat primitive form of being 
that a'pplies to all objects about which uaertions 
or denIals can be made, whether they be intemall}" 
ooherent or not; that realitY" is a species of th18 
and existence a species of re&1ity. We may agree 
that anything tliat is really the object of a state 
of mind, or is really the anbject of a ?ro~ition, 
haa what we have called primary reahty; but we 
may doubt whether suoh objects u round squares 
have any kind of being at all. For Meinong's 
views lead to very grave difficulties. This form of 
beinfct will have no opposite, and the law of oon
tradlction will not hold for propositions about im
possible objects. Thus the propositiona 'A non
human man is human' and '.A. non-human man is 
not human' will both be neeeaaa.rily true, and yet 
be contradictory. A~n, the expedient leads to 
an infinite series of ordera of being of increuing 
abanrdity. SnpJlOll8 we ~ with Meinong t.hat 
a round lMluare haa being. Then the proposition 
'A non-bemg round square baa not being' seems 
u genuine and necessary aa 'A round square is 
round.' But, if the latter forces DB to aacribe a 
kind of being to round squares, the former must 
equally force DB to aacribe a kind of being to non
being round squares. And this proceaa of postulat
ing fresh and ever more absurd lrinds of being will 
goon indefinitely. Closely connected with these 
difticulties is the question whether propositions, 
and in particular falae propositions, be in any sense 
real. Meinong _umes tnat all mental acts oon
cerned with propositions are founded on an act in 
which the pro'posit.ion is before our minds u senile
data and unIVersals are when we are directly 

aware of them. If so, propoaitioDB which we 
judge, whether they be true or fale, have exactly 
the same claims to primary reality u a red patch 
that.. we see or the quahty of ledn_ t.hat we 
cognize. Yet it is very difficult to believe that 
every false proposition that anyone baa ever 
judged is real; whilat, if we reject the reality of 
false proposit.ioDB, we can hardly save that of true 
ones. 

The general means of meeting Meinong's diffi
culty depends on recognizing the fact that, in tbe 
ver1ia.1 forms which stand for propositions, the word 
or phrase that counts aa grammatical subject can
not be reprded always u the proper name of the 
logical subject of t.he proposition. 1n the sentence 
'Red is a colour' the grammatical subject' red ' is 
the proper name of tbe logical anbject of the pro
position, and therefore the univenial red is r8al ; 
but it does not follow that in the grammatically 
similar form of words, 'A round square is round,' 
the phrase 'a round square' is the name of any
thing. In fact t\Yo other poaaibilities remain open: 
(1) that the sentence' A round square is round,' 
though it baa the same verbal form as some 
sentences which do stand for propositiona-e.g., 
, A penn}" is round • -does not itself stand for any 
proposition; and (2) that, whilst the sentence 
does stand for some proposition, the proposition 
for which it stands can be analyzed into a com
bination of several in none of whIch a single object 
whoae name is 'round square' appears aa subject. 

Both these alternatives may be used for dealing 
with the reality of round squares. In the firat 
place, we ma}" anggest that a sentence like 'A 
round square 18 round' seems to stand for a pro
position only because of ita ainillarity in gram
matical form to certain sentences which do stand 
for genuine propositions. Actually, when we see 
these marks or hear the corresponding sounds, we 
do not think of any proposition whatever. And 
likewise, when we say that it is neceaaary that a 
round square should be round, we mean only 
that sentences in whioh the name of a part of the 
gr&IIlmatical subject appears aa the ~matical 
predicate stand for neoellll&l}' propositIons if they 
stand for propositions at all. on the other hand. 
the statement 'A round square is oontradictory l 
does stand for a genuine proposition, but it is not 
a pro~tion about au object denoted by the phrue 
'round square.' The proposition reaJly is: ' If 
an object be round, it cannot be square, and oon
versely.' This proposition does not oontain aoom
plex term denoted by • round square,' but a.aaerta a 
relation of incompatibility between roundn_ and 
aquarenesa. Hence its reality, truth, and intelligi
bility do not imply the riIality of a oomplex 
univeraal 'round !'9,.uare..' 

Before leaving tbls anbject, a word must be said 
about the reality of objects that involve an (J ~ 
inoompatibility, but in which the incompatibilit,. 
is not obvious without proof as in tbe case of 
'round' aud 'square.' DOes the phrase, 'an alge
braical equation of the aeoond degree one of whose 
roots is fr,' 8tand for any real object! It does not, 
for it involves (J priori incompatibilities. But we 
must not say that sentences with tbis phrase u 
their grammatical B1I bject u used by moat people 
are in the same position as 'A round square is 
round.' For perBOns who do not see tbe (J 

priori inoomJl8otibilit.y these sentences may stand 
for propositIons, though they cannot b8 aboot 
any object of which the phrase in question is the 
name. 

3- Appearaace and reaJity.-The question of the 
re&lity of propositions woufd lead us into problems 
connected with Bertrand Rullllell's theory of judg
ment and G. F. Stout's doctrine of real ~bilities 
which would carry us too far afield: We will 
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therefore pus at once to the op~tion between 
reality and ap~ce, with wtiich is connected 
the dootriDe that there are degrees of reality. 

The limJ'lest and moat obvioDl cue of. this 
op~tion II what is known as the contrast between 
aeneibleap~ceelLDd phyeical realities. Acup 
is believed to be round, yet from all pointe of view 
but thOle which lie in a lint! througli tbe centre of 
the circle and at right anglee to its plane it ap~ 

: elliptical. The elli{'tical wI"!' _ from tbe 
'various points of view are cilled the • senlible' 
apJle&l:.&Dcee' of the cup, and are contrasted with 
its reallhape. It mDlt be notioed tbat tbe (lppoIIi
tion betweeD llensible appearance and physical 

,reality is not siml'lr that between true and falee 
judgment. The 8lhptical appearance may never 
lead us to the falee Judgment that tbe cup is ellip
tical; moreover, if It Ihould do this and the error 
Ihould afterwards be corrected, tbe cup doee not 
cease to apJle&l' elliptical. It il important to be 
clear on thll 'point becaUIIe eft'ort. are IOmetimes 
made to hold that appearances are not objects 
connected in a certain -1 with a physical reality, 
but are certain waye of Vlewing a phYllical reality. 
The latter theory makes ap~cee mind-depen
dent in a way in which the former doee not. 
When we talk of different way» of viewing one 
reality, the dift'erencee must be IIUppoeed to C).Uali!-y 
our acts of viewing, and not the object Vlewed; 
they are thDl differencee in mental actl ILDd can 
lIub8ist only whUe the acts themselves exiat. Bnt, 
if we auppose different appearancee to be different 
objects. tnen, though it II poesible and may be 
probable that these objects exilt only wben the 
acts which oognize them exist, it remainll a fact 
that tbey are not in any obvious leDIIe lltates of 
mind or qualitiee of lIuch states. 

Now it teemll certain that different llensible 
ap'pearances are difJ'erent objectl, and not merely 
dlft'erent mental relationa to the same object. 
Inll~tion ahowl olearlf that the elliptical IIhape 
which ill Reen from the IIlde is as good an object as 
the oircular Ihape seeD from above. Moreover, if 
we call the appearanOel mental acta, to what 
precieely does the quality • elliptical' which we 
ascribe to the appearancee belong! Surely not 
(a) to any mental act, for these bve no shape; 
nor (6) to the physical object, for this is BUp~ 
to be round; and, if it be said (0) that it applies to 
• the ph1.8ical object as leen from such and luch 
a plaCe, the IUpporter of this alternative may be 
asked to state what he supposes this partlJ mental 
and partIr physiral complex to be and how he 
su~poaea It to have the IIpatial .,;.;hcate of elIi~ 
ticlty. The v~'ew • st which we are arguing II 
somewhat sup b~ the commou phrase, • The 
cup "ronnd ut Zoo," elliptical.' But the oal,. 
meaning which it _ms possible to give to thillil 
the following: viewing the cup frOm a position 
from which the real ahape cannot be seen, we are 
aware of an appearance that baa the same shape 
as we should see if we looked Itraight down on a 
cup _that was really elliptical. 

We may say, then, tliat a sensible a'ppearance" 
a reality; but it is not a pkllBical reality, becauee 
it doee not obey the laWII of phyaice; and it ia not 
a mental reality in the aenee of a state of mind, 
nor is it any 9.uAlity of a mental act, tbough it is 
commonly tielleved that it existe onl,. as the object 
of an act of aenaation or perception. We may 
agree, then, so far with two Celebrated dicta about 
aJlll8l!l'&l!ce and reality: • Reali!;" mDlt in lOme 
way inolude all its appearances, I and • Wieviel 
Soliein IOviel Hindentnng auf Sein. '. Since an 

1 1'. B. Bndle7. A""....... .... &lIHlrt ~ L cb. xlL P. 1. 

~: ~ Ap,-raaa. ezI.t; ••• Ud w_ ulata maat 
toBe.uty'). 

II. • Berbut, B~ 1M MIYpA,IUI. In Sdmmll. 
" ...... eeL G. JlarteDatielD, Lei.,..., 18IlO-5l, 1M. 14. 

appearance, taken by itself, is as real .. anything 
eI.e8 (in the primary lienee of reality), it can be 
called an appearance only in virtne of lOme 
_ntial reference in it to IOmething elae witll which 
it is contrasted. Thus ~ appearallce is con
trasted with JJlwBical reality; both are real iu the 
primary sense, Lut the former is called an &{lpe&r
anee b8canee it always tends to make us thmk of 
the existence and qUalities of the latter, and we 
have a tendency to aacribe qualitiee to the one 
that belong onJ.y to the other. 

The last point is of considerable _importance 
with reference to the statement that Reality is a 
harmouious whole and that appearanoea are cou
demned becauee of their internal incoherence or 
contradiction. Realit.y is here used &I a concrete 
IlUbatantiye, and means the whole lIYI!em of wbat 
really exists. But presumably it ill alIO true that 
anythinJ. that is reaI., and therefore any paR 
of Reality, muat be internally ooherent. Now, 
sensible appearances are real, as we have tried to 
sbow; hence they must be internally consilteut. 
There is no 'nlernal inconsistency in a red elliptical 
patch SeeD by anyone, and the person who calla 
this an appearance dces not do so becanae of an,. 
internal incoherence, if he bows what he 111 
about. The incoherence ariaee when the elliptical 
red patch ia taken to be identical with lOme other 
JlI'rt of Reality ( •• g., a colourloea circle) whose 
qualities are incompatible with its own. The 
elliptical red patcli is certainly real, and the 
colourleu circle may very well be real; the former 
is called an appearance, and the latter a reality, 
because objects of the latter kind are of muCh 
~reater practical intereet and importance as obey
Ing the laws of physice, and because the intimate 
relatious betWeeD the two are liable to ca_ DB 
to make the miltake of identifying the ~ualitiee 
of the two where they really differ. Reality-the 
wbole system of all that 8X1lt&-muat include both 
the elliptical red patch and the colourleaa circle, if 
both be real; and their precise nature and reIa· 
tionl are a mat_ for further philOIOphical investi· 
gation. 

This seems obvioDl enough when we comider 
only tbe contrast between sensible &P~ce 
and phyeical reality. But we must notice that 
eminent phUoaophera nee the contrast in many 
C&IeI where what they call the appearance is noli 
an object of sense· perception. F. H. Bradley, •. g., 
argues that the llelf and goodneea and relatioDl 
are all appearances, though ap~cee of di8'erent 
degrees of reality. What precisely doee thiI 
mean! PrimarUy, that certain notiona which we 
all nee in thinking about the world are intemally 
inconaistent. We treat the world, •• ,., .. con· 
aieting of various terms in variODl relations to each 
other. Bradley triee to show that such a view 
involvee vicious infinite regreaaee. When appear
ance II need in this aenee, it seema to be connected 
with a special kind of falae judgment, via.. the 
assertion that the world or lOme part of it baa 
incompatible characteriatica. This is very differ
eut from the kind of falee judgment connected 
with sensible appearances. (1) As we saw, no 
kind of falee judgment need be made there, and, if 
it be made and corrected, the eeDBible appearance 
continuee to exist and be perceived. (2) There is 
nothiug llelf-contradictory 1n the predicate that II 
wrongl1. ascribed to physical reaIi~ through con· 
fusing It with lleusible ap~ca. The judgment. 
• This cup js elliptical' il false, not because there II 
anything self.contradictory in the predicate • ellip
tic&1,' but because it i8 incompatible with the cinria· 
larity that t.be phyeical cup is supposed to potJIML 
On the other hand, if the 8e1f be an appearance in 
Bradley's sense, the aaeertion • Socrates is a eelf' 
is fala8, because the predicate is aeli-eontradictory ; 
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It is like saying • Socrates is both tall and Ihort.' 
The quality of being a eelf can be truly _rted 
of nothing, whUIt. that of being eIliptiCa.l can be 
truly ueerted at leaet of the 88Ilsible appearanoe. 
There is thUl a great differenoe between what is 
meant by calling the seen elliJ1118 an appearanoe 
and calling the Beli an a,Ppearanoe. 

When this dUl'erenoe II recognized, we 888 that, 
whillt it is obvioUl that I8I18ible appearanoee are 
contained in Reality, it il not at an obvioUl in 
what 1181188 noh appearanoes &8 the ee1f can be con-

. tamed in it; for theee would 888m to be .in the 
position of round squares. This bringe UI to the 
iloctrine that there are degrees of re&lity. It is 
held that all appearanoee are internally incoherent, 
but that lOme are more coherent than othere. AI 
a corollary to this, it is maintained that no appear
anoe is &8 luch contained in Reality; on the other 
hand, &8 Bradley puts it, • appearanoes are trani
muted' in order to be contained in Reality, and 
the one-sidedne88 of one appearanoe canoelB out 
with and is oorrected b:y that of othere. This 
doctrine 888ml to be olosely connected with three 
othere: (a) Reality &8 a whole being a harmonioUl 
aystem, it is &88umed that, t.he more an ap~
aDee neede to be modified and lupplemented in 
order to take ita place in Realitf, the 1888 coherent 
aDd therefore the 1888 real it 18; and (6) this is 
~y dep8!1dent on the view that all ap~oe 
is connected with the peculiar ~ition of finite 
minda, which can know Reality oDly fragmentarilI 
pel from aD individual angle; l&8tly (c) it il hela 
that no part of Reali~ can be internally coherent 
in . abatraction from Its relation to tlie reat of 
Realit)'. We may trace the development of thi8 
view In SpinOza.'1 doctrine of the three kinde of 
knowledge and in the Hegelian dialectic to ita 
oompleteet form in Bradley's philOlOphy. 

It is clear that both (a) aDd (c) are needed if it is 
to be &88Umed that Reality is the only harmonious 
ayatem. .And thil is &88umed; for very often 
IOmething is condemned &8 appearanoe, not 80 
much bec8.UBe of any internal incoherenoe that can 
be directly detected in it .. becauee it obviousl, 
caDnot be predicated of Realit.y &8 a whole. It IS 
im~ble to give a fair and adequate criticism of 
80 subtle and elaborate a doctrine here. But the 
following remarks may be made: 

(I) Either Reality can be correctl,. regarded &8 
P088e88ing parte or not. If 10, it woUld seem that 
there must be lOme propositions that are true 
about the parts and not aoout the whole (,.g., that 

. they are ~). .And~, if the parts be real, 
the,. mUlt be &8 internalJy harmonioUl &8 the 
whole. It may be perfectly true that what we 
take &8 oneaelf·subsistentdift'erentiation of Reality 
is often neither one nor eeIf-subaiatent, but a mere 
fragment whose limits do not correspond with 
those of any Bingle differentiation (cf. here 
Spinoza.'s distinction between the hierarchy of 
infinite and etemal modes and the finite mOdes, 
and his cloeely connected theory of error). But 
even a fragment is IOme~ng and hu a nature 
of it. own, and perfectly true judgments should 
'fie poaBible about it. We may of courea make 
erroneoUl judgments if we ignore the fact that it 
is a fragment, and if we make aBSertiona about 
that in it which dependa on its relatioUl to what is 
outside it. But we do not alwafs ignore the fact 
that what we are talking about 18 not the whole; 
e.g., when we say that Socrates is a ee1f, we are 
ctly aware that Socrates is only a part of 

'ty, and that our statement may be falae of 
the whole. And it is not ObviOUl that all &88er
tiona about a ~ent must depend for their truth 
on what is outaicfe the ~ent (cf. here Spinoza.'s 
doctrine of the function of the notiOftu communu 
in puaiDg from imaginative to rational knowledge). 
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If, on the other hand, we suppose that Reality 
cannot be correctly regarded &II having parts, the 
question arieea: What precisely is it that is called 
an appearance, and what preciaely is IUppoaed to 
be 'tranamuted and aupplemented' in ReaiitI! 
Something must be transmuted and aupplementeii ; 
it cannot De Reality &8 a whole; what can it be 
unl888 Reality hu real parte! Bradley b&8 seen 
these difficulties perhaps more clearly than any 
other phUOIOpher of his general way of thinking; 
but it is ham to believe that his doctrine that· 
Reality is a supra-relational unity, and that all 
predication involves falsification is a II&tisfactory 
8Olution. Indeed, it perhaps comes to little more 
than a re-atatement of the theological position that 
the nature of God caD be described only in negative 
terms which at least ward oft" error. 

(2) Sensible appearanoes, which, &8 we have 
Been, dift"er in im~rtant reapects from others, are 
alao held .to exhIbit what may be called degrees 
of reality in a lpecial aense. As we know, these 
realities are called appearanoes and nnreal~nl 
with respect to their relations to a sup 
physical ieality about which they are held be 
an ind~lI&ble IOUlC8 of information. Now, 
those who deny the physical reality of BeCOndary 
qualities would be inClined to lI&y that the col01U'll 
seen in waking life are 1888 real than the sbapes 
that are seen at the _me time, and more real than 
the colours and shapes Been in dreams, delirium, or 
illnaionL We may 11II8full'y compare here Kant's 
distinction between Selui"" EracM''''"ftg, and lAng
ara-8iM in his example about the rainbow to that 
between the colours and ahapea of dreams, the 
colonrs of waking life, and the qualities of physical 
object8 (it is not of courae 8U1{Irested that Kant had 
in mind Jlrecieely the distinCtiOUl which we are now 
CODsidenng). 

As far &8 can be seen, the MCription of degrees 
of realitf to sensible appearances simply depends 
on how mtimately theii- flualities are suppoSed to 
be connected witli those of a correa~nding {lhysical 
reality. To a man who takes the posItion of 
Locke and of moat natural ecientista tile elliptical 
shapes Been in waking life (to revert to 01ll' old 
example) are the moat real of ap~ces, becauee 
the oorreaJl:Onding physical realIty actually h&8 a 
shape, ana that shape is a cloSed conic aection 
connected by simple lawe with that of the appear
anoe. The col01U'll seen in waking life are leBS real 
appelU'&D.oee hecauee it is not believed that any 
ph-,sical object h&8 colour, though it is held that the 
colour seen is correlated with tile intemalstructure 
of the corresponding object. .And the sha~ and 
col01U'll of dl'ell.lDs or hallucinations are held to 
have the lowest degree of realit)', hecauee, whUe it 
is admitted that they are correlated with distino
tiona that exist 8OfMW/&ere in the 'ph~sical world, it 
is held that theee distinctions ex18t m the brain or 
in the medium rather than in any object that can 
be regarded &8 specially corresponding to the 
appearance in the way in which the round physical 
cup corresponds to the elliptical visual appearanoe 
Been in waking life. 

4- Ethical sense of the term..-It remain. to 
notioeone moreueeoftheworde' real' and 'reality.' 
They are 80metimes UBed in an ethical 88DBe to 
atand for what ought to be &8 distinct from what 
iL This is rather a paradoxical U88 of termL 
Often we contrast re&l and ideal, and lI&y that 
what act.ually exists is real, whilat what ought to 
exist but doee not $a ideal. Yet lOme ethical 
writers uee the word' real' for' ideal,' when they 
speak of the real or true 8eIf, meaning the eeIf 
that ought to be &8 oontr&Bted with that whiol1 
now is. This uee of terms is generally connected 
with metaphysical theories of ethica such &8 
Kant's or Green's, which hold that the aelf that 
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REA.LITY (Buddhist) 

ought to be really exists and has a higher degree 
of reality than what would commonly be caJled the 
eelf as it really is. 

LInu'rIIU.-Tbe IoDcnr1D2 .orb II1II of Im~ fA _ 
DUlon with the mbjeot of tlila artioIe. (I) On the relation of 
realls, &0 existence imd on the reality of oontndlctory objeotll. 
-PI&to~&pAUC&Dd 7'''-W", ;.,St. AueIm. PrwolIJgiumand 
/It..1mi ; A. Melnoac. utJn' AftftIIAmm, LelPSbrL,1111O, 
rn- .. Su":!".,. ~a~ do. l~.-Ufttw. 
ncA __ nr erutaJlifaCheorie und p.,~. do. 11106; 
B. A. W. Ru 7'IN ProblMIu qf P5" 1IA,.l.oDdonz 1IIll!, 
7''- PrVwiplu Qf M~ Ounbrl 11108' A. N. 
Wbltehead &nd B. A. W. RUleD. '!;;l. 'i~ 
do. 11110.1. L; G. P. S~Tbe O=.of thoughtiDcfBal 
BeiDA',' ITOII. oJ CAe A iaft • 11111. (I) On the 
relation of nanty &0 ~OL-SplD-. BUiiU, tr. W. 
B. White'. London, 18N; P. H. Bnid1e7. A~_ CIIId 
BIGUqI London. 1901. B_,. em 7'rutA citid lUtJlUf. Oxford. 
11114. (8) On eeDlible appearanoe &nd phyalcal realIty.
DucartU. MtJditaCitwv; G. ~. Priflcif)/M oJ B,,_ 
KtaOIIIlcdg4o. London, 177t1; Kant, Crit&IJfU oJ tsvn &aloft, tr. 
J. R. Stirling. Edlnbnrp. 1881 i H. A. Prichard, K..c·. 7'korr 
Qf KlI01IIl4Idge. OltfoM. 1lIOII; KU...u, Our KfICIIIJI«ig<I oJ CAe 
~ WOrld, Chicago. 11114 ; Stout. Jf/ltMUll oJ p.,t!IIoltItJrI. 
London.:. 11118; S. AlciZaDder. artt. In M'fl4, n ... Mr.. ltXl. 
(lIIlI1.lTo& ArUt. 800.._aer., ld. [ll1lO-11J.&Dd Proc. BritNA 
... ..".,. ri. (11114), C. D. BROAD. 

REALITY {Buddhist).-In religi01l8 philosoph,. 
as in metaphysio the words 'real,' 'r8aIity' ex· 
preas more than one aspect of things-the actnal 
&8 opposed to the fiotitiollB, the eaaential &8 opposed 
to the acoidenta1;the abaolute or unconditioned as 
o"poeecl to the relative or conditioned, the objec' 
:;~ valid &8 oppoeed to the ideal or the 

ed, the true as opposed to the sham, the 
important &8 opPOSed to that whioh, in the aame 
connexion, is orfeaa value, and finally, that which 
ultimately and irreducibly u as op~ to that 
whioh names conventionally signify m the average 
mind's stock of knowledge. 

Neither in the Sutl," of the earlier Buddhist 
religious doctrines nor in the early or the early 
medieval elaborations of a more metaphysical kind 
do we meet with terms quite 80 packed with mean
ings as ' real' and ' reality,' but all the above·named 
antitheses occur and find expreaaion in a variety of 
terms. The Sutl," are more deeply concerned 
with the truth and the pragmatical imJlOrtance of 
things. .And the true -and the actual, or that
whioh-is, are identified by one and the aame word : 
IaCCIJ =/UlI-lIa, i.e. fact, or the existent (eee art. 
TaUTH [Buddhist]). There were' certain facts or 
realities relating to spiritual health concerning 
whioh it was of the first importance to hold right 
views and take action accordingly. To rank 
other realities, such as objects of sensu01l8 and 
worldl,. desiree. as of the hi~hest value (aqglJlo 
kron) was likened to the iIlnslon that the ~ted 
fOnDII in a fresco were real men and women,l or to 
the i111l8ions achieved in oonjuring or occurring in 
dream .. 1 Metaphors again play around. not the 
actuality, but the eaaential nature of the living 
personality, physical and mental. Th1l8 the 
material factors of an individual are compared to 
a lump' of foam: 'Where should you fina eaaence 
[lit. pith] in a lump of foam !', the mental factors 
-feeling, perception, volitional complexes, and 
coI18Ciousneaa-to bubbles raised in water by rain, 
to a mirage, to a pithl888 plant. and to2'uring 
reapecth·ely.' The world is alao com to a 
bubble and a mirage,· etc. These gunt8 are 
not meant to convey the later decadent Indian 
Buddhist and VedAn:tist _ of the ontological 
unrealitl of the objects and impreeai.ona of _. 
The similes convey on the one bind a repUdiation 
of (a) permanence, (6) happy II801II'ity, (c) super
phenomenal substance or som, and on the other a 
de"reoation of any genuine .. tis~ value in the 
spIritual life to be found in either the pride of We' 
or the 'lust of the world.' 

11&.8114. 
• D ..... A. 170. 

This trend in Buddhist teaching wail not due to 
the absence of theories concerning the nature of 
being in the early dayo of Buddhism. There were 
views maintained verr similar both to that of the 
Parmenidean 8Ohool m Greater Greece-that the 
universe was a pkfwra of fixed, permanent exis
tents; and to tile other extreme as maintained bl 
Gorgiall and other Sophist&-that 'nothing a' 
These Indian views, probably antedating th_ of 
Greece ~ upwards of half a century, were con
fronted by the Buddha with his 'miadle theory' 
of conditioned or cauaal becoming. BiB brief dlll
course is given in the SulI," of the Saf(tyvlla 
Nik4l1a,1 and is cited by a diaciple in another 
Sutta nearly adjacent to that containing the 
similes referi-ed to above.1 .And we hear no more 
of the extremist views till we come to the book 
purporting to be the latest in the canon-the 
Katil4meeAu. There among the first, preaumabl,. 
the earliest compiled, arguments of the work' we 
find that the positive theory-' everything exists' 
{i.e. continues to exist)-80 far from tiein~ generall,. 
rejected among Buddhists, was maintamed b,. a 
8Ohool whioh attained to. (!OAt eminence Dot 
only in North India, especially in Kaabmlr, but 
al80 in Central and Eaatern .Aai&, and in the 
IOUth·eastern islands-the eohool of SarvIBti
vAdins (~ • .,.; Pali, Sabb&tbivldina), or 'All·is
believen. 

The attitude taken up in the Theravld&, or 
mother·church, towards what might now be called 
reality, developed along a different line. ThiB 
confrOnts 118 in the very first line of the Ke&tM· 
fltltlAu: 'Ie the ~n (self or 8Oul) known in the 
sense of a real and ultimate fact !' In other words 
(as is revealed in the pr0ceB8 of the long aeries of 
arguments), does the term ' person,' conventionally 
used as a convenient label for the COl1lpoN.te 
phenomenon of a living human being, correspond 
to any irreducible and permanent entity, nou· 
menon, elfO, 8Oul, immanent in that phenomenon! 
This distmotion between the current names in 
conventional ~ and the real nature 'behind,' 
or ' above,' what 18 designated by them ia antici· 
pated already in the earlier boOb of disooU1'11811 
and dialogues aaoribed to the Buddha.· A man's 
personality is conceded &8 being real, or a fact 
(sacca) to him at any given moment, albei' the 
word expreaaing that personality is but a JIOpular 
label, and is not paralleled 17 an., equalfy fixed 
entit,. in man. But, in the mqmry of the later 
book, the Ke&til4fltlttAu, the more evolved philo-
80phical problem is betrayed by the first aprar
ance of a more teohnio&l nomenclature. Sact:G 
(' true,' 'fact') is 1I8ed in adjectival form~ 
'actual.' .And ptlrtJme&tlAa (' ultimate 88J188,' lit. 
'supremething.meant '), a word which, in TheraVida 
literature, has become an equivalent of philo
sophic or metaphysical meaning, here atarta on ita 
longoareer. It is along the line of this distinction 
between popular and ultimately real or philosophio 
meaning that the commentator (c. 6th cent. A.D.) 
diso118SeB the opening !LfKUJIlent in the oontroveny 
and ~ratea at the close of it.' It is in the fore
front of Anuruddha's planning of his olaeaic 
manual,.A. C_pMUlium of PAiWiopAy (.A.b.\idAa",. 
me&ttluwtangtWi): 'These things are set forth ill 
Ilteir ultimate _ &8 Categories Four," the 
commentaries pointin, out that pamfllllUUAlo is 
opposed to __ 11,., the conventional. ADd 
Anuruddha diaou.ea in his eighth chapter' the 
distinction between the things that are r-I exis· 
tents and those that are, in virtue of a name, 
apparently 10. Finally the present-day vitality 
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